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A TRADITION BORN IN MISSOURI

A TRADITION BORN IN MISSOURI

The Origins of Homecoming can be traced back to 1911
at the University of Missouri. The Missouri Tigers and
the Kansas Jayhawks had played each other since 1891.
That annual game was generally played at a neutral
site most commonly Kansas City. In 1911, the NCAA
created legislation that required that intercollegiate
games to be played on college campuses. The Tigers at
that point had a losing record to their rival Jayhawks.
Then Tiger Athletic Director Chester Brewer looked
to breathe life into the rivalry. Brewer invited all
Missouri Alumni to “come home” to the first game
in the series to be played at Columbia. It begin with
a spirit rally, a parade and more than 10,000 alumni
that heard Brewer’s call home. The Tigers would go
on to play the Jayhawks to a 3-3 tie at Rollins Field.
The traditions of Homecoming have swept across
the nation. Homecoming first took hold at Macon
R-I sixteen years later, with the first recorded
Homecoming in 1927 against Palmyra. Ninety years
later we make the call again, to all Tigers past and
present to

COME HOME!

Team Captains: Shane Levett, Colton Christensen, Tynan Mitchell, Jeffery Smoot
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HOMECOMING WEEK 2017

Home Sweet Homecoming
September 18 - 22, 2017

Monday: Home Run!
Wear your favorite sports attire!
Tuesday: Make yourself at home!
Wear your pajamas!
Wednesday: Homies!
Twin with your homies!
Thursday: Home away from home!
Wear your tourist clothes!
Friday: Home sweet home!
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MACON COACHING STAFF
Travis Mundahl, Greg Hyde, Erik VanDelft, Pete Claas, Josh Klusmeyer , Ben Sontheimer, Brennan Claas

STAR
63
409 N. Missouri St. • Macon, MO

660-395-2500
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Ben Sontheimer
Offensive Coordinator OL/DL
23 Years coaching-11 at Macon
Hometown: Spanish Lake, MO
Trinity HS, Truman State University, Spouse: Lindsey
Children: Jordan, Brandon, Harper,
Tilmon and Declan

Pete Claas - Head Coach
18 Years as a Head-15th year at Macon
Hometown: Tipton, MO
University of Central Missouri
Spouse: Tracee
Children: Brennan, Mackenzie and Blake

Josh Klusmeyer
Defensive Coordinator, LB/OL
11 Years as a Coach-2nd at Macon
Hometown: Shelbina
South Shelby HS, University of Central MO and
William Woods
Children: Aubrey and Braylee

Greg Hyde
Equipment Manager
Hometown: Macon, MO
Spouse: Melissa
Children: Felicia, Amanda, Eric, Ashley,
Dustin

Erik VanDelft
Freshman Coach
12 Years Coaching-7 at Macon
Hometown: Macon
University of Missouri
Spouse: Brandi
Children: Enik, Montie, and Bailey

Travis Mundahl
JV Offensive Coordinator OL/RB
7 Years coaching-4 at Macon
Hometown: Kirksville
Hannibal LaGrange University
Spouse: Kortney

Brennan Claas
JV/9th Defensive Coordinator
1st Year of Coaching
Hometown: Macon, MO
Macon High School-Missouri Western
State University

YOUR 2017 MACON TIGER FOOTBALL TEAM
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M

Macon Homecoming Trivia

Most Common Opponent: Palmyra - 11 times
Overall Record: 53-30-4
Longest Winning Streak: Six 1952-1957
Longest Losing Streak: Four (2 Times)
1958-1961, 2002-2005
Record vs. South Shelby (Shelbina) at Homecoming: 2-3-1
Largest winning Margin: 63 points vs. Hallsville 2010
Largest Losing Margin: 43 points vs. Louisiana 1973
Most Points for Macon: 66 points vs. Louisiana 2009
Most Points against Macon: 56 vs. Louisiana 1973
Most Combined Points:
87 points Macon 66-Louisiana 21 2009
Fewest Combined Points:
0 (2 Times) vs. Brookfield 1930; Vs. La Plata 1936

MACON TIGERS SEASONAL RECORD SINCE 1929

Year
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

Wins		
3 		
2 		
3 		
1 		
No Team
No Team
2 		
1 		
3 		
4 		
2 		
4 		
8 		
4 		
7 		
1 		
4 		
1 		
4 		
9 		
4 		
0 		
4 		
5 		
5 		
3 		
9 		
10 		
7 		
7 		
4 		
8 		
3 		
4 		
8 		
3 		
8 		
8 		
8 		
3 		
5 		
4		
4 		
9 		

Losses		
5 		
6 		
5 		
6 		

4 		
5 		
3 		
2 		
4 		
2 		
0 		
0 		
2 		
8 		
4 		
6 		
5 		
0 		
2 		
9 		
4 		
4
5 		
7		
1 		
0 		
1 		
3 		
4		
2 		
5 		
6 		
2 		
5 		
1 		
2 		
2 		
7 		
5 		
6 		
6 		
1 		

Ties
1
2

1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2

1
2
2
2
1

Year
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Wins
6 		
6 		
3 		
6 		
4		
3 		
7 		
9 		
9 		
2 		
5 		
6 		
7 		
5 		
6 		
8 		
7 		
9 		
9 		
11 		
7 		
3 		
8 		
8 		
4		
6 		
4 		
4 		
6 		
2 		
1 		
8 		
6 		
5 		
6 		
4 		
4 		
12 		
11 		
6 		
9 		
8 		
4		
11		

Losses
2 		
3
6 		
4		
5
5 		
3
2
1
7
5
4
4
5
4
2
3
1
1
2
3
7
3
3
6
4
6
6
4
8
9
2
4
5
4
6
6
2
2
4
3
4
6
1

Ties
2
1
2

#1 - 11TH GRADE (5-9, 172, RB, LB)

ETHAN BRAY

TYNAN MITCHELL KENDRICK WADDLE
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#3 - 12TH GRADE (6-0, 150, WR, DB)

MUFFLER MAN
1108 S Missouri St
Macon, Missouri 63552
660-385-5832

#4 - 12TH GRADE (5-11, 171, RB, LB)

206 N Missouri St | Macon, MO
Office: 660.385.6471 | Fax: 660.385.7274

1520 North Morley Street
Moberly, MO 65270
Sales: (888) 693-6001 Service: (888) 622-8421
Parts: (888) 694-5827
507 East Briggs Dr., Macon
Tel: 660-385-6430

643 North Morley St Suite B, Moberly,

#5 - 11TH GRADE (6-1, 192, QB-DB)

506 North Missouri St.
Macon, Missouri 63552
660-385-2016

BLAKE CLAAS

NASH WALLER
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#6 - 10TH GRADE (5-6, 128, QB-DB)

#7 - 10TH GRADE (6-2, 189, RB LB)

101 Vine Street
Macon, MO
660-385-4620

BRAIDEN DOWELL

TYREL ENYARD

maconrealtyco.com

#8 - 12TH GRADE (5-10, 168, QB DB)

CIA

Call Today for your Auto Quotes

Consolidated Insurance Agency
of Macon, LLC

LARRY STARK

DENVER GRUENLOH

Office: 660/385-5123
Fax: 660/385-4864
Cellular: 660/346:9641
E-mail: lstark@cvalley.net

BRENNAN MOOTS

#9 - 11TH GRADE (5-10, 165, WR-LB)

208 North Rollins
PO Box 365
Macon, MO 63552

#11 - 11TH GRADE (5-9, 147, WR-DB)

Representative

Tim Remole
District 006
Republican

573-751-6566

TRAVIS WOOD

tony akery
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#10 - 10TH GRADE (6-0, 140, RB-DB)

Macon

Rehabilitation

DERRICK BOND
106 Butler St, Macon, MO
660-385-6244

#14 - 12TH GRADE (5-11, 169, RB-LB)

Macon Municipal Utilities
106 W. Bourke
Macon, MO 63552
660-385-3173

#15 - 10TH GRADE (5-10, 150, WR-DB)

CRUZ LEWIS

TIMMY WATTS
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#17 - 10TH GRADE (5-10, 159, WR-DB)

#20 - 11th GRADE (6-0, 155, WR-DB)

JACOB NELSON

JUSTIN HAYES
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CHRISTOPHER L. NELSON
311 N. Rollins, Macon
660.385.1616

1608 North Rutherford
318 North Rollins
Macon, MO 63552

DOMINICK MITCHELL

GUS DAVIS

Deposit Products Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender

#23 - 9TH GRADE (5-8, 171, RB-LB)

#21 - 9TH GRADE (5-6, 120, QB-DB)

#24 - 10TH GRADE (5-8, 168, RB-LB)
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CLASS
OF

2018
SENIORS

CLASS
OF

2019
JUNIORS

CLASS
OF

2020
SOPHOMORES

CLASS
OF

2021
FRESHMEN

Offer Good 9/19 -9/25/17• Macon Only

SAVE 25¢ OFF

PER GALLON OF FUEL WHEN YOU SPEND
$50 IN GROCERIES (UP TO $100 IN FUEL)
EXCLUDES LOTTERY, ALCOHOL & TOBACCO

NO CARD • NO ADDING POINTS • NO GIMMICKS

JUST SAVINGS!

Receive a

FREE

Prenger Automatic
Laser Wash Token
with a $50
Grocery Purchase

Receive

6

$ 00

OFF
A Full Service

OIL CHANGE

at Prengers Quick Lube
with a $50
Grocery Purchase
ONE COUPON PER VISIT
VOUCHER GOOD FOR ONE MONTH

#25 - 11TH GRADE (5-9, 150, RB-DB)

UNITED COUNTRY
Farm & Home Real Estate
2005 N. Missouri St.
Macon, MO 63552
660-395-9551

BRADLEY BUTNER

BRADY MOOTS
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#27 - 11TH GRADE (6-1, 191-WR-DB)

MILLER
DRUGS

#29 - 9TH GRADE (6-0, 138, WR-LB)

MERRICK LAMBERT

DYLAN FORD

115 Vine St. • Macon
660-385-2167

#31 - 9TH GRADE (5-9, 164, RB-DB)

Mr Wrench’s
Trading Post

and Marine Repair
Todd Lineberry

25661 Hickory St.
Bevier, MO 63532

660-773-5225
Cell 660-384-1539

Loch Haven is located
in the west hills of
Macon, Missouri.
Our mission has always
been to offer the BEST,
the NEWEST, the most
COMPASSIONATE
care to our residents.
Loch Haven is not just homelike,
but a place that our residents happily call home.
Activities • Dining Services• Housekeeping • Insurance Assistance
Personal Laundry Service • Maintenance • Missouri Telehealth • Resident’s Council
Salon/Barber Services • Social Work • Speech & Language Pathology
Therapy/Rehabilitation • Transportation • Wellness Program

#32 - 10TH GRADE (5-7, 145, RD-DB)
660-385-3113

701 Sunset Hills Dr.
Macon, MO 63552
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

KEVIN EDWARDS

GARRETT BLAISE
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#33 - 11TH GRADE (5-8, 162, RB-DB)
Raspberry’s Bar-BQ
Specializing
in
Specializing in
Smoked
Pork,
Beef
&
Chicken
Smoked Pork, Beef & Chicken!
We
Wealso
alsohave
have Shrimp
Shrimp &and
Fish!Fish!

#34 - 11TH GRADE (5-11, 165, RB-DB)

GABE THRASHER

WYATT GREENE

Hours: Mon-Thurs 11am-8pm; Fri-Sat 11-9
Closed Sundays DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT
Hwy 63 North, Macon 660-385-1436

#41 - 9TH GRADE (5-6, 132, RB-DB)

City of Macon
106 W Bourke St. • 660-385-4931

#52 - 9TH GRADE (5-5, 162, OL-LB)

DAKOTA SEWELL

#50- 11TH GRADE (5-9, 211, OL-DL)

NOAH GRUENLOH

AUSTIN WARREN COLTON CHRISTENSEN
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#51 - 12TH GRADE (5-9, 179, OL-DL)

Have asupporters
great time
Proud
at the
#53 - 12TH
GRADE
(6-3, 185, OL-DL)
of
FFA
Fork
&
Cork!
Local Producer of
Products
Located in Downtown Macon

Visit www.conagrafoodscareers.com for career opportunities

#54 - 12TH GRADE (6-1, 222, OL-DL)

DYLAN YOUNT

SHANE LEVETT
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#55 - 9TH GRADE (5-10, 199, OL-DL)

Schneider
Auto Glass

29763 Lariat Ave.
Macon, MO 63552

#56 - 10TH GRADE (5-7, 210, OL-DL)

708 Patton St.,Macon, MO
660-395-7400

QUENTIN MITCHELL

AARON JEFFERSON

(660) 385-4202

#57 - 9TH GRADE (5-0, 156, OL-DL)

#58 - 9TH GRADE (5-10, 197, OL-DL)

MASON BORDERS

TITAN VIERS
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#59 - 9TH GRADE (5-6, 190, OL-LB)
RV PARK
Bevier, MO

#60 - 12TH GRADE (5-8, 248, OL-DL)

CHRISTOPHER L. NELSON
311 N. Rollins, Macon
660.385.1616

RYLAN GANN

TYRONE HICKS

955 N. Macon Street • Bevier , MO
660-773-5313

#61 - 9TH GRADE (6-2, 200, OL-DL)

32822 US Hwy 63, Macon, MO 63552 • (660) 385-2011

#62 - 9TH GRADE (5-9, 162, OL-DL)
GO
TIGERS

LOGAN FARRIS

HUNTER STIVERS
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#63 - 9TH GRADE (5-8, 242, OL-DL)

COMPTON’S
LIQUIDATION

#65 - 12TH GRADE (6-1, 271, OL-DL)

FULLER ELECTRIC
28309 Lariat Ave
Macon, MO 63552
660-385-4639

LANE BLACKFORD

JEFFERY SMOOT

Maloney
Heating & Air Conditioning
660-385-5209

#66 - 11TH GRADE (5-11, 229, OL-DL)

Jewelry and Gifts

111 Vine Street • Macon, MO 63552
(660)385-3213 • simsjewelry@cvalley.net

TAYLOR SMITH

horizon
CREDIT UNION

660-385-8205

Fax: 660-385-6662
www.yourHCU.com

RYAN SEWELL

#68 - 11TH GRADE (5-11, 208,OL-DL)

310 N. Missouri Street
Macon, MO 63552
Now Serving Macon, Adair, Linn,
Shelby and Randolph Counties

#71 - 10TH GRADE (6-1, 277, OL-DL)

SETH BRAY

JAKEB DIEKAMP
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#70 - 10TH GRADE (5-9, 198, OL-DL)

Noland’s Catering

3002 Jims Road
Macon, MO 63552
660-395-9141
nolandscatering@cvalley.net

#72 - 11TH GRADE (6-0, 239, OL-DL)

660.385.2982
32776 State Highway PP
Macon, MO 63552

Ellis Refrigeration Company

MAX COOK

#73 - 11TH GRADE (6-2, 256, OL-DL)

#75 - 10TH GRADE (6-3, 216, OL-DL)

Commercial Refrigeration Contractors
*Supermarket Systems*
Ice Equipment* Walk-In Cooler/Freezers*
*Electrical Controls*

Quinn

103 W. Oak, Macon, MO 63552

Brookfield • Marceline • Macon

LUMBER

660-385-3019

#76 - 9TH GRADE (5-9, 255, OL-DL)
GO
TIGERS

Maloney
Heating & Air Conditioning
660-385-5209

CADEN PHILLIPS

KALEB MALONEY-SMITH COLTON FRANKENBACH
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#77 - 10TH GRADE (6-5, 326. OL-DL)

1608 North Rutherford
318 North Rollins
Macon, MO 63552
Deposit Products Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender

PAUL
LANG
Agency Sales Manager

JUSTICE BARROWCLOUGH

2005 N Missouri St Ste B
Macon, MO 63552-2163
Office Hours: Mon - Fri, 8:00 - 5:00
Phone: 660-385-5010 • Cell: 660-651-0484

#81- 9TH GRADE 5-8, 143, WR-DB)
209 N Missouri
Macon, MO 63552
660.395-5045

DANTAE MAGRUDER

#78- 9TH GRADE (6-0, 311, OL-DL)

WANTED

YOUR FARM...YOUR HOME…YOUR ACREAGE
The time to sell is NOW! Don’t wait!
The Real Estate market is GOOD!
We have buyers waiting for just the right piece
of property and that might just be yours!
Hunters are looking for recreational ground...
Investors are looking to invest...
Families are looking to relocate...

#80 - 10TH GRADE (5-6, 151, WR-DB)
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
CALL BRENNAN REALTY TODAY!
660-775-2347
David Bond/Broker 660-384-2439

KHAYNE HALL

WILL MOORE
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#83- 9TH GRADE (5-7, 119, WR-DB)

#84- 12TH GRADE (6-4, 169, WR-DB)
660-651-6655 cell
660-385-1855 fax

Email jtholman@jtholman.com
web www.jtholman.com

KEVIN JENNINGS

CADE HICKS
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#85- 9TH GRADE -(5-10, 145, WR-DB)
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Blythe Mclelland

kayli perry

madi ewing

evie nelson

carlee wilt

jasmine stewart

emma blackford

hannah garza

Mickayla Aldridge

karolyn gunnels

gabby goulder

lilli crooks

lauren nash

brianna lowe

mackenzie claypoole

alize burnam
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Front row l-r: Karolyn gunnels, hannah garza.
2nd row l-r: lilli crooks, mickayla aldridge, emma blackford, maddie ewing, blythe mclelland, jasmine stewart, alize burnam.
back row l-r: brianna lowe, lauren nash, kayli perry, evie nelson, carlee wilt, gabbi gaoulder, mackenzie claypoole

CHRISTOPHER L. NELSON
311 N. Rollins, Macon
660.385.1616
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5TH AND 6TH GRADE TIGER FOOTBALL

horizon
CREDIT UNION

660-385-8205

Fax: 660-385-6662
www.yourHCU.com

310 N. Missouri Street
Macon, MO 63552
Now Serving Macon, Adair, Linn,
Shelby and Randolph Counties

BAND DIRECTOR: JAMIE BAKER

YOUR 2017 MACON MARCHING TIGERS

Proud Supporter of
Macon High School
and All Macon Athletics!
C&R opened its first
location in 1957
in LaPlata, MO
Shop Where You’re Rewarded!

C&R Macon opened as
Consumer’s Market in 1967
and now operates as C&R
Market in its current
location. 50 Years in Macon!
C&R Supermarkets has 12 Locations to Ser ve You
Boonville
California
Fulton
Kahoka
Fayette
Slater

Centralia
La Plata
Shelbina

Monroe Cit y
Macon
Edina

The tradition of C&R Markets is long and proud
just like Macon Homecoming!

Celebrating 60 Years in Business!
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August 18th
Vs. Palmyra
Tigers 20
Panthers 7

August 25th
At Monroe City
Tigers 28
Panthers 42

September 1st
At Clark County
Tigers 20
Indians 22

September 15th
At Moberly

September 8th
Vs. Highland
Tigers 50
Cougars 6

September 22nd
Vs. South Shelby
September 29th
At Brookfield

October 6th
Vs. Louisiana
October 13th
At Centralia

October 20th 1st round Districts
October 27th District Semifinals
November 3rd District Championship
November 11th Quarterfinals
November 18th Semifinals
November 24-25 Show Me Bowl

Macon Opens at Home Against Palmyra

The Macon Tigers played a season that will
be long remembered last year. The Tigers went
undefeated in the conference and stayed perfect
until the District Championship game against
Centralia. Last year the Tigers were a salty
bunch lead by 17 seniors. The Tigers this year
will look to replace that leadership and continue
the winning tradition that is Tiger Football. Last
year the Tigers opened up on the road as an
underdog in Palmyra, this year the Tigers were
still considered an underdog by some, but hosted
the Panthers at Hugh Dunn Field. Tiger Nation
filled the bleachers with orange and black and
the heart was warmed even more with the everpresent local legend Coach Hugh Dunn.
This year, Coach Dunn set-up shop next
to the sidelines to watch his beloved Tigers
take the field. As game time approached
a front rolled over Macon dropping a few
sprinkles over the anxious crowd as they
watched the clouds pass overhead. The
crowd rose and cheers filled the air as the
Tigers burst onto the gridiron taking the
field for the 2017 season.
Palmyra won the toss and elected to
receive, Jeffery Smoot lined up the troops
and with the striking of the ball the season
was underway. Palmyra received the
kickoff and started the game on their own
17 yard line. The Tigers defense stuffed the
Panthers for no-gain on their first attempt
and on their next rush Tyrone Hicks
forced a fumble that was recovered by
Palmyra for a 9 yard loss. The Panthers recovered
for a 15 yard quarterback scramble, but it was 3
and out, as the Tigers forced a punt. The Tigers
offense would take the field at their own 39 yard
line. Tynan Mitchell would take the handoff and
go for 10 yards through the Panthers defense. The
next attempt would be stopped in the backfield
for a 2 yard loss. On 2nd and 12, Macon’s new
quarterback Nash Waller hit his first pass of
the season to Bradley Butner for six yards. An
incompletion forced a Macon punt, on the first
attempt the Tigers were sent back 5 yards on a
penalty. The next attempted resulted in a fumble
that the Tigers recovered but turned the ball over
on downs to Palmyra. The Panthers looked to take
advantage would good field position on the Macon
37. Seth Bray would stuff the first run for no-gain,
on 2nd down the Panthers were able to gain two
short yards that would force a pass. The ball fell
to the turf for an incompletion and another 3 and
out. After a touchback on the punt, Macon took
over on the twenty. The Tigers went to the air and
started the drive with two incompletions. On third
down Waller hit Edwards with a shuffle
pass that went for 40 yards into Panther
territory. Macon then went to the ground
with a 15 yard scramble by Waller that
he followed with a 21 yard pass to Ethan
Bray at the 1 yard line. The Tigers first
attempt was stopped for no gain, but after
a timeout by Palmyra, Waller took the
rock in on a keeper for the touchdown.
After an extra point by Smoot the Tiger
took the lead 7-0 at the 5:04 mark of the
first quarter. Macon returned the pigskin
to the Panthers at the Palmyra 36. The
Tigers surrendered back to back two
yard gains, which would force a Panthers
pass attempt. Pressure by Tyrone Hicks
would force yet another 3 and out by
Palmyra. The Tigers begin their next
drive on their own 31 with a one yard
loss, on a 1st down run. Mitchell would
get that yard back on his next run setting
up a 33 yard pass play to Kevin Edwards. With
the ball on the Palmyra 36 the Tigers could only
gain 3 yards on the next 3 pass attempts. On 4th
down Waller lofted the ball into the end zone that
was intercepted by the Panthers for a touchback.
The Panthers took over as the 1st quarter ticked
down with a one yard run and a 31 yard pass to
near midfield. The Tigers would shut Palmyra
down, which lead to a 4th and 13 at the Panther

48. Waller would take back the interception on a
fumble that he recovered on the 15 yard line. On
first down a holding penalty brought back a long
run by Edwards of 30 yards. The Tigers would run
an untimed play to end the quarter with a handoff
to Edwards for a 17 yard gain, after one quarter of
play Macon held a 7-0 lead.
Macon would start the 2nd quarter with a
handoff to Mitchell for a 12 yard gain. With back
to back 1st downs, Waller would read the defense
and keep the ball for a 41 yard rush to the Palmyra
37 yard line. The Tigers would then chip away at
the Panthers defense. Mitchell gained I yard on a
pass that he followed with a 6 yard rush. Waller

kept the rock again and moved it forward 4 yards
for a 1st down at the Panther 26. Edwards then
took his turn with a 3 yard run that he followed
with a 10 yard burst to the 13. Waller would drop
back and find Butner for an 8 yard strike to the 5
yard line. Nash would then take it home with a
5 yard sweep into the end zone for another Tiger
Touchdown. With the extra point Macon held a
14-0 lead with 8:17 to go in the first half. Palmyra
received the kickoff and on first down fumbled
the ball back to Macon that was recovered by
Kendrick Waddle at the Panther 33. After a run
for a four yard loss by Macon the Tigers would
give the hot potato back to Palmyra with an
interception. The Panthers were not able to take
advantage and would turn the ball over on downs
at the Macon 41 yard line. The Tigers next drive
started promising with an 11 yard run by Edwards.
The drive would stall with a run for a loss and a
sack. Cade Hicks would boot the ball away to the
Panther 40 yard line. The Tigers defense would
send Palmyra backwards with back to back losses
forcing another incomplete pass on 3rd down.

The Tigers would get the ball back on their own
31 but would hand it back to the Panthers with a
fumble on 1st down. The Panthers looked to gain
some momentum and were all set to do so on the
Macon 26 yard line. The Tigers defense forced
two incompletions and held the Panthers on 3rd
down to a 6 yard gain. Palmyra elected to attempt
a field goal from the Tigers 20 but it would sail
wide right. Macon took over and looked to run

out the 1st quarter of play. The Tigers gave the
ball to Edwards three times and he ground time
down to 22.3 seconds. Cade Hicks would punt the
ball away to the 44 yard line. Two incompletions
by Palmyra would end the half with a 14-0 Macon
lead.
The Tigers would receive the 2nd half kickoff
on their own 27 yard line. Edwards would start
the offense with a 12 yard gain. After a holding
penalty on the Tigers that would bring back a
long run by Edwards, the Tiger drive looked like
it would stall. The Tigers offense went to work,
Edwards rushed forward for 16 and Garrett Blaise
would follow with a 2 yard rush. Waller on 3rd
and 4, found Butner again with a 25 yard pass
to the Palmyra 25 yard line. Waller then held
on to the ball with back to back keepers to the
Panther 18 yard line. Nash would complete
the drive by dropping back and finding
Waddle for an 18 yard pass into the end zone
and the third touchdown for Macon. With
7:57 to go in the 3rd quarter the Tiger lead
would balloon to 20-0. Palmyra would drop
back and take the kickoff up the left sideline
all the way to the Macon 19 yard line. A flag
on the field for an illegal forward pass would
bring the ball all the way back to the Panther
16. The Tigers defense would drop then for a
loss on 1st down and would not allow then to
recover, forcing yet another 3 and out. After
a punt the Tiger would hold the ball on their
own 43. This time the Panthers defense would
hold Macon and force the Tigers to return the
ball back to Palmyra. The Panthers would take
over on their own 20 and again the Tigers would
send them backwards with another tackle for a
loss. Palmyra would then go to the air with a 16
yard pass and another long pass that would have
a penalty tacked on to the end for Macon. The
Panthers had advanced the ball to the Macon 27.
Palmyra kept to the air moving the ball to the Tiger
15. On 4th and 9 the Panthers attempted another
field goal but the results would remain the same as
it again sailed wide right. Macon would take over
on their own 20 and push the ball forward with
a 13 yard gain by Dominick Mitchell. The Tigers
drive would stall forcing Hicks to give the ball
back to Palmyra with a punt of 36 yards. Palmyra
would take over on their own 37 and would move
the ball to near midfield to end the 3rd quarter.
To open the final quarter the Panthers would
slowly inch the ball into Macon territory. At the
Macon 38 yard line the Panthers rushed forward
to the Tiger 27. A 12 yard pass play took it closer to
pay dirt to the 15 yard line. The Panthers dropped
back and lofted a ball into the right corner of the
end zone for a touchdown. With 9:43 to
go in the contest the Panthers had cut the
lead to 20-7. From there it did not look
like either team wanted the ball. Macon
fumbled the kickoff and then Palmyra
fumbled the ball right back to Macon on
the next play. The Tigers would keep the
ball for the next two plays but would give
it back to the Panthers with a 3rd down
interception. With the ball on their own
37 the Panthers would gain a 1st down
with an 8 yard run and a 7 yard pass to the
Tiger 45 yard line. Macon’s defense killed
the dive with two incompletions that
sandwiched a sack by the Tigers. Another
incompletion on 4th down would give
the ball to Macon at the 50. The Tigers
would keep the ball on the ground as the
grinded out the clock to the 4:31 mark
of the game. Palmyra took over one last
time and could only move the ball to the
Tiger 42 yard line with a 7 play drive. Macon took
over and ran the clock out on the legs of Dominick
Mitchell who 31 yards gained on 4 handoffs. Nash
Waller took a knee to end the game with a 20-7
victory to open the new season. The Tigers will
go on the road the next two weeks with trips to
Monroe City and Clark County.
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Tigers Take a Loss on the Plastic

Friday evening the Macon Tigers played game
number two of the season and the second of three
tough opening games. This early season stretch
would go a long way to showing what kind of team
Coach Claas has to work with in 2017. The Tigers
had past the first test, by defeating Palmyra the
week before and now the show went on the road
to Monroe City. Monroe City was coming off of a
victory at Clark County 44-36 last
week and a trip to the Class 1 State
Championship game last year.
The Tigers and the Panthers met
at midfield on the artificial turf in
Monroe City with the Panthers
taking the toss of the coin and receiving to open the game. The Panthers begin play with on their own
33 yard line on handed off to Zach
Osborn. Osborn had returned two
punts and scrambled for a 46 yard
touchdown against Clark County.
He weaved through the Tigers for
a 67 yard touchdown to open the
game with only 14 seconds off the
clock. The Panthers elected to go
for a two-point conversion that
failed, the Tigers would trail very
early 0-6. The Tigers would begin
play on offense after a return by
Edwards to their own 45 yard line. Tynan Mitchell
took the first handoff into Panther territory with
a 14 yard gain. Quarterback Nash Waller then hit
Cade Hicks with an 8 yard pass to the Monroe City
34 yard line. Mitchell took the ball on the next two
plays with 6 more yards on the ground. The Tigers
offense then spread the ball around with a short
pass to Kendrick Waddle and a run by Nash that
would setup a 4th and 1 at the 20 yard line. Nash
would find Hicks for the first down at the Monroe
City 14 yard line. With the ball in the red zone,
Mitchell took the next handoff to the ten. Nash
would then hit Bradley Butner with a pass that
would come up a yard short at the one. The Tigers
would then give 5 yards back on a penalty, the first
of several in the game. Waller would gain 3 yards
on the next play, which would setup a pass of 3
yards to Butner for a tying touchdown. After the
missed extra point the game would remained tied
at 6-6 with 7:44 to go in the opening quarter. After a squib kick up the Tigers, Monroe City begin
their 2nd drive from their own 37 yard line. After
a 5 yard gain on the ground, the Panthers offense
was hit with a penalty. The Tigers defense then
deflected a pass attempt and Jeffery Smoot sacked
the Panthers quarterback on 3rd down and 15 for
a 9 yard loss. Monroe City was forced to punt. The
snap would sail over the punters head and would
be recovered by the Tigers on the Monroe City 1
yard line. The Tigers offense was stopped for no
gain on the first attempt but Waller would not be
denied on the next snap and took the ball into pay
dirt for the lead. The Tigers could not convert the
extra point but would hold the lead 12-6 with 5:09
to go in the quarter. Macon would again keep the
ball away from Osborn with another squib kick.
Monroe City would start their 3rd drive from
their own 40 yard line. Three straight handoffs to
Cole Pennewell would move the ball to midfield.
The Panthers would continue to keep the ball on
the ground inching forward to the Macon 30. On
1st down, a handoff by the Panthers was met with
a crushing tackle by Tynan Mitchell for no gain.
On the next play Osborn would weave forward 23
yards to the Tiger 7 yard line. After an incompletion, Osborn would gain the last 7 yards to tie the
game at 12-12. Monroe City went for the 2 point
conversion and with the help of an off-sides penalty on Macon with their first attempt, would take
the lead on the next play 12-14. With 29.7 seconds
to go in the quarter the pigskin was returned to
Macon. The Tigers elected to run and the ball
would fall to the turf on the handoff, it was recovered by the Panthers at the Monroe City 32 yard
line. A short gain by the Panthers would end the
quarter with the lead and excellent field position.
Monroe City took a page out of the Centralia

Panthers playbook from last year against Macon.
The Panthers ground away at the Tigers with misdirection and quick hitters right up the middle.
Monroe City slowly chewed up yardage to the Macon 10 yard line. Osborn made the last 10 yards
go by quickly with a run right up the middle for a
touchdown. The Panthers collected another twopoint conversion that would make their lead 12-

22 with 10:27 to go in the half. The Tigers needed
a score and would begin their drive on their own
31 yard line. The first two plays were handoffs to
Mitchell for 17 yards and the ball at mid-field. The
Tigers drive looked like it would stall there after a
holding penalty would send them back into their
own territory. After a short run by Kevin Edwards
the Tigers stared down a 3rd and 13. Waller would
find Butner on a pass of 32 yards and a 1st down
at the Monroe City 27. The Tigers would push the
rock forward with a 3 yard run by Waller and a
2 yard run by Mitchell. With another 3rd down
pass from the 22, Waller found Butner again in
the end zone for a touchdown. Keeping with the
hot hand, Waller hit Butner with another pass to
convert with 2 points to make the score 20-22 with
6:49 to go in the half. The Tigers gave the ball back
to the Panthers at their own 39 yard line. The Panthers drive started with a penalty but Monroe City
did not deviate from their playbook. The Panthers
kept up with the quick hitter up the middle slowly chewing off bites of yardage. The Tigers would
bring the Panthers offense to a slow grinding stop
with a 4th down and 8 at Monroe City 44 yard
line. The Panthers dropped back to punt and Macon appeared to get a finger on the ball as it left
the punters foot. The ball wobbled in the air and
was recovered at near midfield. A yellow flag flew
into the air and to the anguish of the Tigers sideline, Macon was called for a 15 yard running into
the kicker penalty. The Panthers had been given
a huge break and momentum had been switched
with a yellow flag. Monroe City had retained the
ball and now was in Macon’s territory at the 44
yard line. The Panthers would take advantage, a
run of 14 yards and a screen pass for 11 more put
the ball at the Tigers 18 yard line. Monroe City
would hand the ball off to 3 different backs that
would conclude with a keeper by Blake Hays for
a touchdown. With a two-point conversion the
lead went to double digits 20-30 with 2:08 to go
in the half. The Tigers would look to answer with
a two-minute drill. Taking over after the kickoff
on their own 34, Waller found Butner with a pass
of 12 yards. On the next attempt Waller hit Travis Wood with a four yard gain. With the ball on
the 50 the Tigers offense tried another pass but it
would be intercepted by Monroe City at their own
8 yard line. The Panthers moved the ball out of
the shadow of their own goalpost with an 11 yard
run. Shane Levett would stop the next handoff by
diving his blocker into the running back for loss.
The Tigers would not allow another 1st down and
would force a punt. Macon had time for one play
to end the half but it would result in a sack and a
penalty and a 20-30 halftime score.
The Tigers would get the ball to open the 2nd

half of play at their own 41 yard line. Macon would
start with a short completion to Mitchell for 2
yards. After an incompletion, the Tigers attempted
a long pass down the sideline that was intercepted
by the Panthers. The Panthers would then go on
a twelve play series that they would keep on the
ground for every play. The Tigers would add two
penalties for being offside and Monroe City would
plunge in for a one yard touchdown.
The Panthers had chewed up the 3rd
quarter and with 4:37 remaining, now
held a 20-36 advantage on Macon. The
Tigers needed a score or this ballgame
was going to get out of hand. After the
kickoff was returned to the Macon 43
yard line, the Tigers went backward
with a loss in the backfield for 3 yards.
Waller would come up big for Macon
with a 20 yard scramble into Panther
territory and a 1st down. The Tigers
offense then went backward again
with another loss in the backfield and
a 5 yard penalty. With the ball on the
Panther 45 yard line and a 2nd and 16,
Waller found Butner again with a 23
yard pass. Kevin Edwards would move
the ball into the red zone with his next
two carries. Waller would link-up with
Butner again for a 10 yard gain to the
5 yard line. Nash would move it to the 3 and then
Edwards would take the rock in from there with a
3 yard touchdown run. With a 2 point conversion
pass to Butner, Macon trailed 28-36 with 27.7 seconds to go in the quarter. The 3rd quarter would
come to an end after the kickoff and another
handoff by Monroe City
The Panthers had found something on their
last drive, they kept with the ground and pound
against Macon. When asked about it after the
game, Coach Claas said “Their offensive line did
a nice job of controlling the line of scrimmage,
especially in the second half. They had two or
three drives were we did not have an answer for
it”. Monroe City handed the ball off nine straight
times to move the ball to the Tiger 3 yard line.
The architect of the drive Cole Pennewell took it
home form there with a plunge into the end zone
for another Panther touchdown. With only 6:47 to
go in the contest the Panthers lead had expanded
to 28-42. The Tigers would need to answer again
and quickly, with the ball on their own 38 yard line
the Tigers were hit with another penalty and gave
the ball back to Monroe City with an interception
on the next play. The Panthers would just need to
run the clock out, but the drive started backward
with their own penalty. The Tigers defense would
stiffen and force a 3 and out on the Panthers. Macon would take the punt at their own 39 yard line
and hit the Panthers in the mouth with their first
play. Nash found Butner again with a 39 yard pass
to the Monroe City 22 yard line. Waller would
then keep the ball for a 15 yard scramble to the
seven. Macon would then trip over themselves
again with a 5 yard penalty and a 4 yard loss on
the next play. Macon would call a timeout with
2:49 to go in the game on a 3rd and goal form
the 16. The Tigers next play resulted in another
6 yard loss and brought up a 4th and goal from
the 22 yard line. Waller dropped back to pass and
found Kendrick Waddle over the middle, Waddle
caught the ball and lunged forward toward the
end zone. His knee touched the ground as the ball
came up one yard short of pay dirt. The Panthers
took over on downs and ran out the clock for a
28-42 victory against Macon. Coach Claas when
asked about the game, stated “You look at the mistakes we made and you can’t make those kinds of
mistakes against a team as good as Monroe City.
They played well and outplayed us but we certainly would like to play better.” The Tigers make the
long trip to Clark County this week to take on the
Indians. The Indians are 0-2 but have faced two
strong opponents with their losses coming to
Monroe City and Centralia.
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Tigers Drop Heartbreaker on the Road

This past Friday night, the Macon Tigers made
their way to the great white north to Kahoka. Well
it was not white yet, but by the end of the evening
there was a chill in the air signaling the end of
summer. The Tigers had split their first two games
with a home victory over Palmyra and a loss on
the road to Monroe City. This week the Tigers
would look across the field at the Indians of Clark
County. The Indians were looking for their first
victory of the season after losses to Monroe City
and Centralia.
The Tigers won the toss at midfield and elected
to defer to the second half kickoff. Macon lined
up and Jeffery Smoot booted the ball away
to start the game. Clark County jumped on
the ball at their own 34 yard line and set up
shop. On their first play from scrimmage
the Tigers broke into the backfield and
stuffed the Indians for a 2 yard loss. Clark
County elected to try the passing game
next, they dropped back to pass and sent
a spiral into the air, Travis Wood plucked
it from the sky for a Macon interception.
Wood returned to the 25 yard line of Clark
County, giving the Tigers excellent field
position. The Tigers offense started with
a handoff to Tynan Mitchell for 4 yards.
After a short pass to Kendrick Waddle,
Macon went back to the run for 11 yards
by Mitchell to the 9 yard line. Tynan added
6 more yards on the next play but then
was stopped for no gain. Macon had ball
with 3rd and goal to go and attempted a
pass, the Indians broke into the backfield
driving Macon backward 6 yards with a
sack. The Tigers elected to forgo a field
goal attempt on a 4th and goal from the
11. Nash Waller fired a strike into the end zone
to Justin Hayes for a Tiger touchdown. Macon
would then convert on a 2 point play with a pass to
Mitchell giving the Tigers an 8-0 lead with 8:04 to
go in the 1st quarter. The Indians would start their
second drive from their own 35 yard line after the
Tigers kickoff. Clark County kept the ball on the
ground after the interception on the first drive. A
short run followed by an 11 yard scamper up the
middle gave Clark County a 1st down. With a new
set of downs, the Indians picked up half the yards
they needed but another two attempts at passing
would force a 4th and 1. Macon’s defense would
shut down the run for no gain and a turnover on
downs. The Tigers took over the ball on their own
44 yard line to start their second drive. Waller kept
it in his hands on the next three plays, moving the
ball 21 yards and into Clark County territory.
After an incompletion, the Indians gave Macon a
first down on an offside penalty. The Tigers mixed
things up with a 6 yard run by Kevin Edwards
and an 8 yard pass to Bradley Butner. Macon had
the ball for the second time in a row in the Clark
County red zone at the fifteen. Back to back one
yard losses on Tiger’s rushing attempts would
force a Macon pass. The pass to Edwards would
pick up 5 yards and setup a 4th and 7 at the Clark
County twelve. The Tigers would again attempt a
pass into the end zone but this time the Indians
would sack Macon at the 14 and a turnover on
downs. Clark County would scrape out a 1st down
to end the quarter and move away from their goal
line.
Two incompletions and a penalty would force
a punt by the Indians, giving the ball back to the
Tigers. Macon did not keep the ball for long as
the Tigers could not gain a yard on three straight
rushing attempts. Cade Hicks booted the ball 33
yards away, putting the Indians back onto their
side of the fifty. With an incomplete pass to open
their drive, the Indians went back to the ground
game. A short gain came to a thundering crash
on a tackle by Caden Phillips bring up a 3rd and
eight from near midfield. Back to the pass Clark
County would go and as in the first quarter the
Tigers would intercept the ball, this time by
Bradley Butner. Kevin Edwards would make
it his personal mission to put the Tigers up by
two touchdowns. From the Macon 25 yard line,
Edwards took the first handoff 23 yards up to the

Tiger 48 yard line. The next handoff would see
Edwards break into the secondary and up the
right sideline. With a 52 yard dash to pay dirt
Edwards put the Tigers ahead 14-0 with 8:36 to go
in the half. Clark County would take the ensuing
kickoff at their own 36 yard line. Two short runs
by Clark County would force a pass on 3rd down.
This time the Indians were able to convert for a
long pass and a 1st down at the fifty. A short run
and an incompletion would bring up another
passing situation on 3rd down for Clark County.
They looked like they had converted on another
long pass but a penalty would bring the ball back

and eventually force the Indians to punt. Macon
would start their drive in the shadow of their own
goalpost at the fifteen. The Tigers were unable to
pick up a 1st down and had to punt the ball away
from the seventeen. The ball sailed away in a low
tight spiral that was collected by the Indians on
the run at midfield. London Burk took the ball in
from there for Clark County for a special team’s
touchdown with 4:33 to go in the half. With a
good 2-point conversion attempt the Indians had
cut the lead to 14-8. Clark County would again
pin the Tigers deep with a kickoff to the Macon 17
yard line. This time the wheels of Kevin Edwards
would drive Macon up the field with back to
back runs of 13 and 8 yards. Waller would then
go to work with a pass Travis Wood and a keeper
for 14 yards to Clark County 43 yard line. The
Tigers drive would stall and then move backward
bringing up a 4th and nine. The Indians would
end the drive for good with an interception and a
return to the Macon 45 yard line and 1:50 to go in
the half. The Tigers defense answered the bell and
forced a 3 and out punt. Macon took over and ran
out the clock with a 14-8 lead at halftime.
Macon received the second half kickoff at their
own 44 yard line. The Tigers kept the ball on
the ground with a run by Edwards and Waller.
The Tiger’s crossed over midfield with a pass to
Waddle but Macon was one yard short of the 1st
down. On 4th down the Tigers attempted a rush
but were dropped for a loss in the backfield and
a turnover on downs. Clark County took over at
midfield and yet again the Tigers defense would
stiffen. The Tigers would force a 4th and three and
the Indians would elect to go for the first down.
The ball would be kept on the ground but would
come up one yard short on a tackle by Jeffery
Smoot and a turnover on downs. The Tigers
started the drive at their 41 and went backward
on a personal foul penalty. Edwards would get half
of the yards back with a nice run up the middle,
but the Tigers would not fully recover from the
penalty. Hicks would send the ball back to the
Indians with a punt to the Clark County 40 yard
line. The Tigers defense would make quick work
of the Indians and force a 3 and out punt. The ball
would roll into the end zone for a touchback at the
20 yard line of Macon. The Tigers offense did not
fare any better than the Indians and was forced to
punt after not being able to convert a 1st down.

The next Clark County drive started at their own
45 yard line. This drive also looked like it would
end quickly starting with an incompletion and a 5
yard loss on a tackle by Tyrone Hicks. The Indians
were forced to pass and would gain 12 yards on
3rd down and convert 4th down with a pass of 8
yards. Clark County alternated between the run
and the pass to move the ball to the Macon 30 yard
line. The 3rd quarter would end with a 2nd and
seven, deep in Macon territory.
Clark County would stay on the ground and roll
down to the Tiger 11 yard line with a 3rd down
and eight. The Indians rushing attack would lose
a yard and force a timeout by the Clark
County sideline. Now facing a 4th and nine,
the Indians hit a huge pass completion to
the Tiger 2 yard line and a 1st down. On
the next play the Indians would take it up
the middle for a tying touchdown. Clark
County was not able to convert a huge
point after and the game remained tied at
14 all with 9:20 to go in the game. Macon
would look to answer and would start at
their own 35 after the kickoff from Clark
County. The Tigers would convert a first
down with a little help on a 3rd down
penalty by the Indians. Kevin Edwards
would not need any help with the next one
as he picked up 12 yards on this next carry.
Edwards next two runs appeared to collect
another 1st down but a holding penalty
would bring up a 3rd and 13 for Macon.
Waller would get 9 of the yards on a pass to
Hayes in the flat. With a 4th down looming,
Macon attempted another pass that fell
incomplete and a turnover on downs with
5:36 to go in the game. Clark County took
over at their own 37 and went up the field 9 yards
with their first three plays. The Indians called a
timeout with an upcoming 4th down and one with
3:48 to go in the game. The Indians would take the
ball up the middle for a huge conversion on a 6
yard gain. Clark County stayed with the ground
attack and hit for 6 yards and then 16 more to
the Tiger 21 yard line. The two teams were then
called for offsetting penalties stopping the clock.
The next Indian handoff would net 12 more yards
down to the Macon 9 and a 1st and goal. The next
attempt was stopped for no gain as the Macon
defense crashed the line of scrimmage. Macon
called a timeout with 2:10 to go in this battle at
Kahoka. The Indians came out of the break and
pitched the ball away from the scrum for a 9 yard
touchdown conversion. The Indians decided to try
for the two point conversion and went right up the
middle for the score. With 1:55 to go in the game,
the Indians had taken a 14-22 lead over the Tigers.
Macon took over possession and went right into
the two-minute offense. The Tigers fist pass was
an incompletion but with his second toss Waller
found Waddle for a 9 yard completion. Hustling to
the line, Waller would collect a 1st down on a pass
to Waddle again for 6 yards. The Tigers would rush
to the line and snap the ball, Waller scrambled
looking for anyone open down field. The Indians
cornerback broke up field leaving Ethan Bray wide
open up the left sideline. Waller found him with
a 49 yard completion to the Indian 4 yard line.
With less than a minute to go in the game Waller
completed the drive with his next pass into the
end zone for 4 yards to Butner and a touchdown.
Trailing 20-22 the Tigers were forced to attempt
the 2-point conversion for the tie. Macon went for
a quick pass over the middle that fell incomplete.
Macon would have one last opportunity with the
kickoff. The Tigers lined-up for an onside kick
form Smoot. The ball stumbled forward and was
covered up by the Indians at the Clark County 48
yard line. The Indians only needed to kneel down
from their and give the Tigers a heart breaking
loss on the road. Macon’s record now stood at 1-2
with the Tigers looking forward to a return home
and a game against Highland.
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Macon Takes The High Road Against Highland

This past Friday night the Macon Tigers
were pleased to find their way back to familiar
surroundings. The Tigers were coming off two
hard fought losses on the road and needed a little
home cooking and TLC. The open arms of the
orange and black faithful welcomed them home
and the sun once again basked Hugh Dunn field.
All of this would not bode well for the visiting
Highland Cougars.
The Cougars wanted to get out to a fast start,
so after winning the toss, Highland elected to
receive the opening kickoff. Highland returned
the kickoff to their own 40 yard line and the game
was underway. The first snap resulted in an 8 yard
pass to near midfield. Highland then got that
fast start on a 23 yard gain down to Macon 29
yard line. The Cougars would then
connect on back to back passes
of 7 and then 9 yards to the Tiger
14 yard line. The Tigers defense
seamed to find their sea legs and
stopped the next run for no gain.
The following rush by the Cougars
only collect 2 yards bringing up
a 3rd and 8 at the Macon 12 yard
line. Back to the air for Highland
and Macon’s secondary was up for
the challenge. On 3rd down the
Cougars pass attempt was deflected
by the Tigers and their 4th down
attempt would be knocked down
by Travis Wood. The Tigers would
hold and take over on downs.
The Tigers offense started off by
nibbling at the Cougars. Tynan
Mitchell gained 2 yards on first
down and a pass from Nash Waller
to Kendrick Waddle gained two
more. Mitchell would take the next
handoff the next 4 yards for a Tiger 1st down.
Mitchell took the rock again for a 3 yard gain
and the Macon offense continued to mix in the
pass with a strike to Dylan Ford for nine yards.
Waller decided to keep the ball on the next snap
and moved ahead 10 yards to the Macon 46
yard line. Waller liked that so much he kept it
again and this time went 21 yards all the way to
the Highland 33 yard line. An incompletion on
1st down was followed by three straight carries
by Kevin Edwards to the Cougar 13. The first
attempt from there would be unlucky for the
Tigers with an incompletion. Macon decided
to go back to Edwards with a rush to the 7 and
then a handoff into the end zone by Edwards
from 7 yards out and a touchdown. The Tigers
had chewed up the Cougars defense and the 1st
quarter to lead 8-0 after a two point conversion.
Macon would return the ball back to Highland
with only 4:11 to go in the quarter. The
Cougars would start this drive from
their own 33 with a short run. Highland
decided to try the air again and it would
not work out as planned. Justin Hayes
would pluck the rock out of the air for
an interception at the 41 yard line. The
Tigers were in excellent field positon and
looked to extend their lead. Highland
turned Edwards back on his first rushing
attempt but conceded 5 to him on his
next rush. Waller would collect the
1st down with a 9 yard pass to Bradley
Butner at the 27 yard line. After a timeout
by Macon, the rock went back into the
waiting hands of Edward and he went to
the house. With his second touchdown at
the 1:48 mark of the first quarter and a
second 2 –point conversion, Macon had
a 16-0 lead. Highland would take over for
the third time at their own 26 and gain a
first down before the end of the opening
quarter.
After moving the ball on the ground,
Highland went back to their passing
game with two incompletions forcing
a punt. Macon took over on their own

28 yard line and started with a 3 yard gain on
a keeper by Waller. The next handoff would go
to Edwards for a little walk in the park. Macon’s
offensive line opened up a hole in the Highland
defense and Edwards flew down the field for a 70
yard touchdown run. With his third touchdown
of the game and yet another 2-point conversion,
Macon was now up on Highland 24-0 with 10:11
to go in the half. Highland would take the next
kickoff on their own 28 and needed to sustain a
drive on Macon. It would start with a one yard
run and then 9 yard gain for a much needed 1st
down. The Cougars wanted to give that passing
game another go and it started with a pass for a
loss. The next attempt was an incompletion, so
why not try it again? Well, Waddle was more

than happy to snatch the ball away with the
second Macon interception. His return took the
ball down to the Highland 20 and set the Tigers
up in the shadow of the goalpost. Mitchell would
be the feature back of this drive starting with
a 12 yard gain to the 8 yard line. His next run
would cut the distance to the goal in half with
4 yards up the middle. The Tigers would lose 3
yards on the next play but that would only give
Tynan some breathing room. He took a deep
breath and took the handoff 7 yards and into the
end zone for Macon. Bradley Butner connected
on the point after and with 6:28 to go in the
half the score stood at 31-0 Macon. On the next
kickoff the Cougars setup at near midfield after
a personal foul on the Tigers. The drive looked
promising for one play as Travis Wood collected
a 7 yard loss on a sack. Needing some yardage
quick the Cougars attempted another pass that

went incomplete. Back to the ground game for
Highland would go for 12 yards bringing up a
4th and 4 at the 50. Highland went for it with
another pass attempt and an incompletion.
Macon had the ball at the midfield stripe. The
ball went to Edwards on the first two attempts for
8 yards. On a 3rd and 2 from the Highland 43,
Waller found Cade Hicks open up the seam for a
28 yard gain to the Cougar 12 yard line. Edwards
took the next handoff to the 5, Waller kept it for
2 and into the end zone Edwards goes again for
his fourth touchdown. This time the point after
was incomplete but with 1:28 to go in the half
Macon held a 37-0 lead. Highland took over on
downs and their offense looked like it would stall
again to end the half. After an incomplete pass
the Cougars connected on a 16 yard
gain into Macon territory. Two more
incompletions would be followed by
a 17 yard gain to the Macon 31 yard
line with 50.7 seconds to go in the
half. After the next incompletion the
Cougars tried the run with a 9 yard
gain to the Tiger 22 yard line. On
3rd and 1, Highland lofted a pass
into the end zone and collected a
much needed touchdown with 29.7
seconds to go in the half. The 2-point
conversion attempt came up short
but the lead for Macon was now 37-6.
A run of 5 yards but Edwards would
end the half with the Tigers offense
clicking.
The Tigers would receive the second
half kickoff on their own 44 yard line.
With the first play Waller dropped
back to pass and found Bradley
Butner beyond the Cougars coverage.
With a 56 yard run after the catch
Butner takes it to the house for a touchdown on
the first play. The Tigers booted in the point after
and now held a 44-6 lead with only 13 seconds
coming off the clock. Highland could see the
Tigers pulling away on the horizon. With their
first possession of the half they started with a run
for no gain and a holding penalty. Now on their
own 15 yard line they connected on a pass, but
the ball would be jarred free and recovered by
Macon with the fumble. Braiden Dowell came
in at quarterback for the Tigers and handed off
to Dominick Mitchell for back to back rushes to
the Highland goal line. Dowell would keep the
ball and lean over the line for another Macon
touchdown. With 7:45 to go in the quarter the
clock ran with a 50-6 Macon lead. Highland
received the next kickoff and decided to keep it
on the ground. Eight runs and an incompletion
whittled away the third quarter and found the
Cougars at the Macon 26 yard line and a 3rd
down and 4 to go.
The first run of the 4th quarter was a 16
yard gainer by the Cougars to the Tiger 10
yard line. The next two runs for 4 yards each
took the ball down the Macon two. With a
3rd and goal at the two the Cougars were
dropped for a three yard loss by Macon.
A 4th down and goal at the Tiger 5 yard
line would determine the final score of
the game. The Cougars went back to the
passing game and the pass fell to the turf for
an incompletion. The Tigers took over on
downs at their own 5 yard line. The Tigers
used the feet of Dominick Mitchell and
Blake Claas to pull away from their own end
zone. Macon however was forced to punt,
giving the Cougars one last chance. Max
Cook would make it one too many Cooks
in the backfield. Max would collect a pair
of sacks to start and end the Cougar drive.
Macon took over and went to the victory
positon and a 50-6 triumph at home. This
week the Tigers return to the road for a
short drive down 63 to battle the Spartans
in Moberly.
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660-385-8205

Fax: 660-385-6662
www.yourHCU.com

310 N. Missouri Street
Macon, MO 63552
Now Serving Macon, Adair, Linn,
Shelby and Randolph Counties
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MACON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
AND
FRANKE PHOTOGRAPHY

MACON HOMECOMING
GAMES THROUGH1987
THEMacon
AGES35, Highland 7
1957 Macon 38, Palmyra 20

1927 Macon 13, Palmyra 12
1928 Macon 7, Chillicothe 0
1929 Macon 7, Palmyra 0
1930 Macon 0, Brookfield 0
1931 Macon 0, Palmyra 14
1932 Macon 0, Brookfield 6
1933 No Game
1934 No Game
1935 Macon 6, Wellsville 0
1936 Macon 0, La Plata 0
1937 Macon 31, La Plata 0
1938 Macon 7, Palmyra 25
1939 Macon 7, La Plata 0
1940 Macon 14, Kirksville 13
1941 Macon 39, La Plata 9
1942 No Game
1943 Macon 26, Shelbina 13
1944 Macon 7, Fulton 19
1945 Macon 14, Shelbina 18
1946 Macon 24, Unionville 0
1947 Macon 18, Shelbina 20
1948 Macon 27, Unionville 0
1949 Macon 13, Shelbina 13
1950 Macon 6, Palmyra 14
1951 Macon 0, Marceline 6
1952 Macon 26, Palmyra 18
1953 Macon 44, Louisiana 26
1954 Macon 28, Palmyra 14
1955 Macon 7, Kirksville 0
1956 Macon 40, McCooey 13

1958 Macon 13, Brookfield 21
1959 Macon 6, Milan 24
1960 Macon 0, Unionville 21
1961 Macon 0, Milan 24
1962 Macon 13, Brookfield 7
1963 Macon 7, Milan 6
1964 Macon 20, Brookfield 21
1965 Macon 31, Milan 6
1966 Macon 34, Brookfield 7
1967 Macon 33, Milan 6
1968 Macon 20, Brookfield 13
1969 Macon 0, Chillicothe 41
1970 Macon 3, Brookfield 19
1971 Macon 7, Monroe City 6
1972 Macon 20, Monroe City 8
1973 Macon 13, Louisiana 56
1974 Macon 26, Monroe City 8
1975 Macon 6, Louisiana 6
1976 Macon 27, Centralia 7
1977 Macon 29, Mark Twain 14
1978 Macon 0, Palmyra 13
1979 Macon 20, Highland 15
1980 Macon 39, Monroe City 19
1981 Macon 35, Highland 0
1982 Macon 8, Monroe City 27
1983 Macon 46, Mark Twain 22
1984 Macon 48, Monroe City 14
1985 Macon 24, Highland 6
1986 Macon 9, Palmyra 12

1988 Macon 21, Highland 6
1989 Macon 13, Monroe City 26
1990 Macon 12, Trenton 20
1991 Macon 34, Monroe City 22
1992 Macon 35, Fulton 6
1993 Macon 35, Mark Twain 13
1994 Macon 20, Fulton 22
1995 Macon 40, Mark Twain 12
1996 Macon 27, Warrenton 0
1997 Macon 48, Highland 19
1998 Macon 28, Kirksville 35
1999 Macon 28, Highland 14
2000 Macon 12, Centralia 7
2001 Macon 27, Mark Twain 2
2002 Macon 7, Mark Twain 38
2003 Macon 0, Kirksville 25
2004 Macon 6, Monroe City 33
2005 Macon 7, South Shelby 33
2006 Macon 34, Monroe City 0
2007 Macon 61, Louisiana 21
2008 Macon 14, Centralia 54
2009 Macon 66, Louisiana 21
2010 Macon 63, Hallsville 0
2011 Macon 33, Palmyra 0
2012 Macon 21, Mark Twain 0
2013 Macon40, Louisiana 8
2014 Macon 13, Brookfield 54
2015 Macon 32, South Shelby 12
2016 Macon 17, Brookfield 14
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Homecoming Queens of the Past

1938 Neva C. Parker
1939 Mary E. Runyon
1940 Margaret Burns
1941 Phyllis Ericksen
1942 No Queen
1943 Bobby Ruth Parker
1944 Gabriella Wilson
1945 Lucille Bianchi
1946 Billie Jane Day
1947 Marion Kidd
1948 Joan McMillan
1949 Maxie Lewis
1950 Ramona Maloney
1951 Betty Linn
1952 Marilyn Poore
1953 Donna Western
1954 Shirley Foster
1955 Nancy Western
1956 Judy Boone
1957 Wanda Vansickle
1958 Ann Raine
1959 Mary Lou Carey
1960 Lana Arnold
1961 Shirley Hayes
1962 Elizabeth Ford
1963 Sandi Reed
1964 Cindy Win

1965 Jan Barton
1966 Janice Jones
1967 Debbie Syford
1968 Donna Kruel
1969 Sally Campbell
1970 Barbara Scales
1971 Jeanette Wieberg
1972 Sally Walker
1973 Beth Hall
1974 Peggy Richards
1975 Vicky Abbadessa
1976 Traci Conboy
1977 Dorie Smith
1978 AdriAnne Wells
1979 Sheila Hall
1980 Teresa Cooper
1981 June Ronchetto
1982 Stephanie Knowles
1983 Maria Waller
1984 Angie Petre
1985 Lori Gilstrap
1986 Leigh Ann Grant
1987 Sonda Seyller
1988 Kristi Biondi
1989 Rona Richmond
1990 Melissa DeLarm
1991 Cindy Rhoads

1992 Sara Belt
1993 Nancy Ellis
1994 Amanda Hartsock
1995 Marra Walker
1996 Andy Prewitt
1997 Brandi Johnson
1998 Amber Prenger
1999 Jennifer Walker
2000 Lauren Funk
2001 Megan Standbridge
2002 Becca Maddox
2003 Anna McCollum
2004 Oliva Shull
2005 Megan Rehard
2006 Anna Lees
2007 Brandi Dye
2008 Loni Truitt
2009 Emily Rudkin
2010 Jayde Linear
2011 Emma McDowell
2012 Jessica Young
2013 Anna Mccollum
2014 Josie Linder
2015 Abigail Seipel
2016 Megan Rowland
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